Mural nor without the help of J. W. Tucker, my able assistant, paintings who worked out the perspective and the architectural
at St. background.
Stephens Three among the artists chosen by Cameron were young untried men, A. K. Lawrence, Colin Gill and Thomas Monnington, lately holders of scholarships at the British School at Rome; the others were George Clausen, Glyn Philpot, Vivian Forbes, his friend and pupil, and Charles Sims, the last three no longer among the living. Before the eight paintings were open to the public, the King and Queen expressed a wish to see them. King George, considerate as always, sent a message to the Speaker that we were not to trouble about dress, thinking the younger artists might not have morning coats. But they all ordered new lounge suits! The King and Queen went conscientiously round, accompanied by each of the painters in turn. Then I .noticed that MrWhitley showed them various points of interest including the spot where the Speaker's chair stood in old St. Stephen's. After the King and Queen had left, I askecl Mr Wliitlcy his reason for showing the King and Queen sites they would be familiar with. 'Familiar!* replied the Speaker. 'This is the first occasion on which an English sovereign has entered the House of Commons since Charles the First burst in to arrest the Five Members!'
The paintings were unveiled by Mr Baldwin, as Prime Minister, who announced that a knighthood had been conferred on George Clausen. Afterwards all the artists concerned, except myself, had pleasant letters from the noble lords responsible for the panels. I thought that perhaps the Duke of Bedford, sponsor for my Indian subject, was disappointed with my interpretation. Some years afterwards I happened to mention this to our friend, Miss Flora Russell, who would find out from her cousin, she said, the reason for his silence. Shortly afterwards she told me that the Duke had never been to St. Stephen's Hall to see the painting he had paid for-—a truly ducal attitude of beneficence and indifference!
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